
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 6 Jan. 2023 

Compiled Fri. 6 Jan. 2023 12:01am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.‖ 

 

What happens if, at their Brunson Case conference on Fri. 6 Jan, SCOTUS (under Military 

Direction) rules in behalf of Brunson and orders dissolution of 388 members of Congress 

and the Biden Administration? 

What happens if the announcement of the dissolution of Congress and Biden 

Administration was announced, as all SCOTUS Friday conferences would be, on Mon. 9 

Jan. 2023? 

On Thurs. 5 Jan. Donald Trump was nominated to be Speaker of the House. What happens 

if Trump won Speaker of the House by Mon. 9 Jan.? 

Who then, would be next in line to take the US Presidency if Biden and Harris 

Administration were dissolved on Mon. 9 Jan?  

Answer: Speaker of the House Trump. 

…SGAnon 

 

Brunson Charge 

https://brunsoncharge.com/ 

 

A Call For Prayer 

For the Strength, Bravery and Protection of our Supreme Court Justices 

To Uphold Our Beloved Constitution 

…The Brunson Brothers 

 

Hallelujah Chorus, from Messiah (Music Video) | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

 

https://brunsoncharge.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Rf3WK_IJ1g


Judy Note: 

FCB D3CODE: LET‘S PLAY A GAME OF CHESS? GAME OVER!!! REJOICE 

EVERYBODY IT‘S COMING FAST. 

TRUMP JAN 6 GREAT DAY. BRUNSON CASE, NO COINCIDENCE. 

EVERYTHING IS IN ALIGNMENT FOR JUSTICE AND PAIN FOR THE DEEP STATE. 

TRUMP CARDS PLAYED. 

EO SUPERPOWERS EXECUTED. 

ASCENSION IMMINENT. 

Q34 THE TAKE BACK. 

PODESTA 11.3 

MAJOR ARRESTS SENIOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS. 

FIRST INDICTMENT WILL SET MASSES FOR GREAT AWAKENING. 

FALSE FLAGS INCOMING. 

RIOTS ORGANIZED BY MILITARY UNDER GUISE OF RIOT POLICE. 

ASSETS ARE IN PLACE. 

GREEN FOR [GO] 

TEMPORARY MILITARY LAW. 

SAFEGUARDS ARE NECESSARY. 

MSM DESTRUCTION IMMINENT. 

COUNT DOWN TO EBS HAS BEGUN 

…FCB 

A. The Real News Headlines for Thurs. 5 2023: 

 Jan. 6 Insurrection Orchestrated From Within: 

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/january-6th-capitol-insurrection-lie-orchestrated-

treason-from-within/ 

 Alerts, Watches and Warnings: https://www.swpc.noaa.gov/products/alerts-watches-

and-warnings Space Weather Message Code: SUMX01 Serial Number: 121 Issue 

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/january-6th-capitol-insurrection-lie-orchestrated-treason-from-within/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/january-6th-capitol-insurrection-lie-orchestrated-treason-from-within/
https://www.swpc.noaa.gov/products/alerts-watches-and-warnings
https://www.swpc.noaa.gov/products/alerts-watches-and-warnings


Time: 2023 Jan 06 0149 UTC SUMMARY: X-ray Event exceeded X1Begin Time: 

2023 Jan 06 0043 UTC Maximum Time: 2023 Jan 06 0057 UTC End Time: 2023 Jan 06 

0107 UTC Potential Impacts: Area of impact consists of large portions of the sunlit side 

of Earth, strongest at the sub-solar point. Radio - Wide area blackout of HF (high 

frequency) radio communication 

NOAA Space Weather Scale descriptions can be found at www.swpc.noaa.gov/noaa-

scales-explanation 

 Risk of Another Shutdown. Be Prepared to Lose Access. For God and Country. 

Freedom. …Q 

 On Sun. 1 Jan. 2023 the gold/asset-backed Quantum Financial System took over and 

released all funds to be utilized by The People. Tier 4b (us, the Internet Group) was 

expecting notification to set foreign currency and Zim Bond exchange/redemption 

appointments around Mon. 9 Jan. 

 Also on that same Mon. 9 Jan. the US Supreme Court would air on Mainstream 

Media the results of their Fri. 6 Jan. Conference on the Brunson Petition that could 

take down the Biden Administration and all of Congress.  

 The Iraqi Supreme Court has issued an arrest warrant for Trump over killing 

Soleimani. Nothing to worry about says TNT Tony: 

https://twitter.com/the_tnt_team/status/1611087122928402432?s=42&t=yjXVIx63FnYM

ZdfR6nS7IQ 

 Russia vs The Deep State War has expanded into Europe. NATO was organizing 

Mercenary Army and the US was officially at war with Russia. 

 Warning: Plandemic 2.0 has arrived from China. 

 Evil Pope Benedict has died, leaving the Satanic Vatican to Pope Francis: Vatican 

Pedophile Ring, Child Trafficking, Mass Graves and Missing Children | Celebrities | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 France was now under White Hat Control. 

 A Thank You to Ken Cromar for publishing ―A Tribute to a Quiet Hero Grandpa Tom 

Harper‖: Tribute to a Quiet Hero: ―Grandpa Tom Harper‖ « (cedarhillscitizens.org) 

B. Global Currency Reset:  

Judy Note: We are in the middle of the greatest transfer of wealth in the history of the world, 

and fighting a Satan worshipping Cabal which has held the financial world hostage for centuries. 

Please understand that Intel can change at a moment‘s notice depending on the state of affairs.  

According to several highly regarded Contacts: 

 Thurs. 15 Dec. 2022: NESARA began, though has not yet been officially announced. 

 Fri. 23 Dec. 2022: All funding was released and could not be reversed – it had to be 

paid out. They began delivering funds to all the Tiers.  

 Fri. 30 Dec. 2022: They finished funding Level 3 and began funding Level 4. 

http://www.swpc.noaa.gov/noaa-scales-explanation
http://www.swpc.noaa.gov/noaa-scales-explanation
https://twitter.com/the_tnt_team/status/1611087122928402432?s=42&t=yjXVIx63FnYMZdfR6nS7IQ
https://twitter.com/the_tnt_team/status/1611087122928402432?s=42&t=yjXVIx63FnYMZdfR6nS7IQ
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/05/vatican-pedophile-ring-child-trafficking-mass-graves-and-missing-children-2475394.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/05/vatican-pedophile-ring-child-trafficking-mass-graves-and-missing-children-2475394.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/05/vatican-pedophile-ring-child-trafficking-mass-graves-and-missing-children-2475394.html
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/tribute-to-a-quiet-hero-grandpa-tom-harper/


 Sun. 1 Jan. 2023: The Golden Jubilee Year began across the Globe. The old SWIFT 

fiat Financial System changed over to the new asset-backed Quantum Financial System. 

The banks had to be Basel IV compliant in order to participate in the QFS system so 

several banks in the US, Mexico and Canada were consolidated, or closed. 

 Wed. 4 Jan. 2023: The seven Dragon Family Signatories were in position. 

 Rumors are that Dubai 2 released the afternoon of Thurs. 5 Jan. 

 Paperwork for the groups has to be completed and in by Fri. 6 Jan. 

 CMKX chatter was that deliveries could possibly be over this weekend starting Fri. 6 

Jan. evening. 

 Thurs. 5 Jan. or Fri. 6 Jan. a number of the larger groups were expecting their funding 

and planned to distribute those funds over the weekend. There was also chatter about 

CMKX release possibly over the weekend. 

 Mon. 9 Jan. 2023 was the deadline for Tier 4 to be fully funded so a serious roll out 

could begin. 

 Sun. 15 Jan. 2023: Deadline for all levels to be fully funded, including Level 5, the 

General Public. 

 March 2023 was the deadline to have all countries‘ currencies of the world exchanging 

at a 1:1 with each other – a situation expected to last up to five years. 

C. Thurs. 5 Jan. 2023 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

 Bruce’s Intel comes from several Banks and high up Military sources. 

 Fri. 6 Jan. was the first of four days when Bond Holders would receive their access 

codes. They likely would be able to access funds in their accounts on Mon. 9 Jan. or 

Tues. 10 Jan. 

 Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) would have notifications in the system and pending at 

Noon EST on Sun. 8 Jan. 

 Those Notifications could come to Tier4b on Mon. 9 Jan, allowing exchanges to begin 

on that Mon. 9 Jan. or on Tues. 10 Jan. 

 On Fri. 6 Jan. the Supreme Court will consider the Brunson Case and the announcement 

of their decision will be aired on Mon. 9 Jan. using the Mainstream Media. The decision 

has already been made and their announcement has been recorded. 

D. Intel From Different Contacts: 

 Thurs. 5 2023 MarkZ: “It was confirmed that a lot of large planes have been convening 

on Reno and then disbursing to major banking centers all over the US. …As of Wed. 4 

Jan. the seven Dragon Family Signatories were in position. …We don‘t have a real time 

yet, but a number of the larger groups were expecting their dollars later today Thurs. 5 

Jan. or tomorrow Fri. 6 Jan. and planned to distribute those funds over the weekend.”  

http://www.thebigcall.net/


 Thurs. evening 5 Jan. MarkZ: Huge chatter, especially out of the groups of paperwork 

that has to be completed and in by Fri. 6 Jan. …They are expecting us to be fully funded 

by Mon. 9 Jan. …There are continuing to be absolute big wigs flying in and flying 

out…doing paperwork …they are spending hours there in meetings…..then they are gone 

….This is throughout many redemption areas….. This is not just Reno, but all over the 

world….We are talking about Panama, Colombia, Zurich, literally all over the world. 

…Rumors are that Dubai 2 released this afternoon Thurs. 5 Jan….I have heard a 

considerable amount of CMKX chatter that deliveries could possibly be over this 

weekend starting Fri. 6 Jan. evening. This CMKX chatter comes from multiple 

sources: a US Marshall, a Homeland Security source and others…They will do a short 

background check similar to if you are buying a gun. Don‘t panic. Even if you have 

things in your past….If you have paid your debt to society you are fine…..The 

background check is mainly to make sure you are not re-hypothecating a rat, or funneling 

money to Al Quida, or something. 

 A High Up Contact: On Jan. 1, the QFS system came into operation and BASEL IV 

Bank Compliance took effect. All funding has been released and cannot be reversed – it 

has to be paid out. A serious roll out will take place from Mon. 9 Jan. onward – the same 

date that our Tier 4 level was required to be fully funded. The levels must be paid all of 

their assigned funds by January 15. 

 Last week a Wells Fargo contact said that since Fri. 23 Dec. they have been delivering 

the funds to Tier 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. By Fri. 30 Dec. they had finished Level 3 and were 

funding Level 4. 

 Thurs. 5 Jan. Okie: ―Today we finally turned the corner from Darkness into Light. Keep 

very alert from this moment on. All systems are good to go, with no negatives. It appears 

that there is nothing that could stop this process. There is pining on the back screens of 

the banks. This is a Gargantuan Event with the efforts of so many nations.‖ 

https://dinaresgurus.blogspot.com/2023/01/rv-update-by-okie-via-twitter-5-jan.html 

 Iraqi citizens have been celebrating their revaluation according to their domestic News 

Announcements.  

 Sunday 1 Jan. 2023 began the Golden Jubilee Year across the Globe.  

 It was the goal to have all currencies of the world exchanging at a 1:1 with each other 

by March 2023 – a situation expected to last up to five years. 

E. Judy Note: It was my understanding that the below was true for all currency exchangers and 

Zim holders across the Globe:  

 During the ten or so days of foreign currency exchange and Zim Bond Redemption, 

if you take your foreign currency to an appointment at a Redemption Center rather than a 

bank, you can ask for the special higher rates.  

 They do not redeem Zim Bonds at a bank, only at Redemption Centers and only during 

a certain time period not yet announced. Some banks will house Redemption Centers.  

https://dinaresgurus.blogspot.com/2023/01/rv-update-by-okie-via-twitter-5-jan.html


 You obtain your appointment at a Redemption Center by going into a secured 

website that will be sent to your email from Wells Fargo Bank, or could be obtained from 

different Dinar Websites, or my Update.  

 That website will ask questions to identify who you are and then either set your 

appointment or give you a number to call to set your appointment. They will ask you 

which area of the country you want your appointment in. For those in the US, your 

appointment location will be within 50 miles of your home.  

F. Restored Republic: 

 “This is over. We want every damn bit of evidence that every intelligence agency 

has. Or it’s maybe time to shut those agencies down because at the end of the day, our 

liberties are more important than anything else we have in this country – and they have 

been stampeded over by these dirty cops: the Democratic Party and the media who fails 

to report on it.‖ …Congressman Devin Nunes ―Sunday Morning Futures with Maria 

Bartiromo,” October 2020 

G. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 UK: Tragic Thursday as Rail Strike Hits UK, Disruption Widespread: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/tragic-thursday-rail-strike-hits-uk-disruptions-

widespread 

H. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Drugs Hoax: 

 13 Kids Have Died From Covid19 Vaccines In A School In South Africa And No 

MSM News Coverage at all. 

 There was an undeniable link between vaccinations and the infertility epidemic. 

I. The Real News for Thurs. 5 Jan. 2023: 

 Backed by the Alliance, the Russian war to destroy the Khazarian Mafia (NATO) 

will expand to where most of Europe will be involved. NATO and their Khazarian Mafia 

depend on assets of the United Nations and were not going to let their New World Order 

fall without employing all those assets. Though, the Alliance was winning. France would 

soon leave NATO and join the Alliance. …SGAnon 

 Beck: "Glenn: THIS is why I think a HUGE CHANGE is coming to America" [11:35 

video (cc)] 

 Beck: "Chip Roy: GOP House Speaker fight is about ENDING THE SWAMP" [11:42 

video (no cc at time of posting)] 

 John Durham Report: Your internet search is monitored. Your emails can be accessed 

at any time. 

 The Essential Elements of Magnetism: https://youtu.be/YSSMFaOpoLc  

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/tragic-thursday-rail-strike-hits-uk-disruptions-widespread
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/tragic-thursday-rail-strike-hits-uk-disruptions-widespread
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=214714
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=214714
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=214708
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=214708
https://youtu.be/YSSMFaOpoLc


 Trump nominated for House Speaker by Matt Gaetz: 
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=214749 

 

J. Shofar: A Heavenly Trumpet – “The Voice of God” – on the lips of the Brunsons? The 

March 28, 2017 Shofar Farmland MIRACLE! http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/shofar-a-

heavenly-trumpet-the-voice-of-god-on-the-lips-of-the-brunsons/ 

 The night of March 28, 2017 – at about 3:00 am, on wide open farmland somewhere 

North of Logan, Utah, — a couple, friends of Ken and Barbara Cromar (of the ―Ken and 

Barbie vs. IRS Goliath Case‖ who used to be neighbors seven houses down from Loy 

Brunson until a IRS SWAT Team took away their fully paid for home), were literally 

thrown from their beds in the dead of night, by a LOUD, sustained BLAST of sound.  

 They looked all around, out the windows, in the sky, across the fields, but could not 

discern where the sound was coming from.  It was coming from everywhere and went 

right through them. The long, loud note sustained for about 3-5 minutes they estimated 

later, and then faded away. 

 Their teenage kids slept right through it. “How could they have possibly slept through 

that!?,” they wondered. Surely the neighbors at surrounding farms heard it.  But when 

they went to Church they asked around and no one else had heard it — except two other 

families which were each 4-5 miles apart. They marveled that no one else heard it.  One 

of the three families pulled out their phone and recorded the ending of it. 

 It turns out that March 28, 2017 was no ordinary day. March 28 2017 converted 

from the Gregorian Calendar to the Hebrew Calendar as 1 Nisan 5777. 

K. The Brunson Petition was set for Conference at the Supreme Court on Fri. 6 Jan. 2023. 

 Jan. 5 SCOTUS Update, Raland Brunson: Jan 5th SCOTUS Update with Raland 

Brunson (rumble.com) 

 Could the Brunson Case Overturn the 2020 Election? https://rumble.com/v2421fq-

could-this-supreme-court-case-overturn-the-2020-election-the-stonezone-with.html 

 The Supreme Court was known to only discuss 20% of their cases that had been set for 

Conference.  However, the Brunson Petition was accepted under emergency rules of 

SCOTUS because it alleged that an Act of War occurred when Congress refused to 

investigate a possibly rigged Election and that refusal gave aid and comfort to the Enemy 

– the Chinese Communist and Democratic Parties, plus other communist countries 

suspected to have participated in this attempted takeover of the US. 

 The petition was important to the American People and the World because it 

concerned a basic question about Free Elections, ―Did Congress honor their oath to 

protect the Constitution when a foreign entity tried to change the vote in the 2020 

Election?‖  

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=214749
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/shofar-a-heavenly-trumpet-the-voice-of-god-on-the-lips-of-the-brunsons/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/shofar-a-heavenly-trumpet-the-voice-of-god-on-the-lips-of-the-brunsons/
https://rumble.com/v241qes-jan-5th-scotus-update-with-raland-brunson.html
https://rumble.com/v241qes-jan-5th-scotus-update-with-raland-brunson.html
https://rumble.com/v2421fq-could-this-supreme-court-case-overturn-the-2020-election-the-stonezone-with.html
https://rumble.com/v2421fq-could-this-supreme-court-case-overturn-the-2020-election-the-stonezone-with.html


 There were exactly 100 Congress people who filed Fraud Complaints surrounding the 

2020 Election, but Congress refused to investigate those allegations that the Chinese 

Communist Party and other entities influenced Election outcome before they certified the 

2020 Election.  

 According to Supreme Court Rules 11 and 12, that was considered Treason and an Act 

of War against the US: ―Whoever, owing allegiance to the United States, levies war 

against them or adheres to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort within the United 

States or elsewhere, is guilty of treason and shall suffer death, or shall be imprisoned not 

less than five years and fined under this title but not less than $10,000, and shall be 

incapable of holding any office under the United States.‖  

 Juan O Savin believed that because the Brunson Case was accepted for Conference on 

an emergency basis, they might not only discuss it among themselves before Friday, but 

their actual decision on it could come at any time. However, he also felt that because of 

the affect that decision would have on the country, it was more likely those Supreme 

Court Justices would set the Case for a hearing days, weeks, or months in the future. 

 When and if they did make a ruling and if that ruling was in favor, the Biden 

Administration and all of Congress must dissolve and the US Military would take over 

until a new Election was held.  

 If the Supreme Court didn’t rule on the Brunson Petition, ruled against it, or 

refused to hear it, it was likely that the US Military would still take over until a new 

Election could be held. That was because it would appear that the Supreme Court itself 

was participating in an Act of War against it‘s own people. 

 Either way, it would signal a return of Donald Trump to the US Presidency, a 

position that in reality, he never left. 

 Until that happened the US Constitution was literally hanging by a thread and 

needed to be saved. Before that Military takeover could take place it would require an 

uprising of The People.  

 That was why it was sooooooooooooooooo important that the Supreme Court be 

made aware of The People’s support of the Brunson Petition and thus, the 

Constitution.  

 You could make that difference. Please write a letter to the Supreme Court Justices 

(sample letters and addresses below). There have been over 60,000 letters received so far 

with a goal to obtain at least a million. 

 

L. The Brunson Brothers Petition Conference at the Supreme Court Fri. 6 Jan.  

 The Brunson Petition concerns the question, ―Did Congress honor their oath to protect 

the Constitution when a foreign entity tried to change the vote in the 2020 Election?‖ 

There were exactly 100 Congress people who filed Fraud Complaints surrounding the 

2020 Election, but Congress refused to investigate before they certified the Election. 



According to Rule 11 that was considered Treason. A positive ruling on the Brunson case 

could take down the Biden Administration and all of Congress.  

 Juan O Savin: ―The Supreme Court decision on the Brunson Case could come at any 

time because the case was accepted on an emergency basis. …Those people in Congress 

who voted to certify the 2020 Election violated their oath to the American People. …At 

the Fri. 6 Jan. conference, it is likely they would accept the Brunson Case for a hearing 

days, weeks, or months in the future. …Whatever the decision on Jan. 6 the letters from 

The People need to continue.‖ 

 A Call To Action: Did you send your letters? Imagine if SCOTUS received one million 

letters from ordinary Americans. Would that indicate the pulse of the nation? How about 

if ten million students, grandmas, aunts, moms and dads sent them a note of 

encouragement? https://rumble.com/v202itp-juan-o-savin-did-you-send-your-letters.html 

 Here’s a link to a template letter to personalize/print: https://t.me/JenniferMac/194 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpq-

CWbB7mAihrYbmFNVM0FDfIKKWWkg2Nt8HQSZ2oA/edit 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpq-

CWbB7mAihrYbmFNVM0FDfIKKWWkg2Nt8HQSZ2oA/edit#)# 

 Another Sample Letter: To The Honorable Nine Supreme Court Justices: 

It is our prayer that you will rule in favor of Brunson vs. Adams et all Case 22-380 that requests 

Congress people uphold their oath of office to support our beloved Constitution.  

According to Rule 11, that oath included investigating possible intervention in Elections by 

foreign entities. In this case it was a suspected interference by the Chinese Communist Party in 

the 2020 Election.  

By ignoring 100 officially registered complaints of possible Election Fraud before certifying the 

2020 Election, Congress failed to protect The People and sanctity of our sacred votes in not only 

the 2020 Election, but this Congressional failure to act cast doubts for the integrity of both past 

and future Elections. 

Elected officials who ignore their oath to support our beloved Constitution should be held 

accountable and do not deserve to hold office. 

 Write Attention to the ―Nine Supreme Court Justices‖ 

Express support of Brunson vs Alma S Adams et al, No: 22-380.  

Sign your name, date it and make a copy. 

Send the Original in a stamped envelope addressed to: Supreme Court of the United 

States, 1 First Street, NE, Washington, DC 20543. 

Put the copy (and $1 to say thanks and help in the fight) and send in a stamped envelope 

to Loy & Raland Brunson, 4287 South Harrison Blvd. #132, Ogden, Utah 84403. 

https://rumble.com/v202itp-juan-o-savin-did-you-send-your-letters.html
https://t.me/JenniferMac/194
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpq-CWbB7mAihrYbmFNVM0FDfIKKWWkg2Nt8HQSZ2oA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpq-CWbB7mAihrYbmFNVM0FDfIKKWWkg2Nt8HQSZ2oA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpq-CWbB7mAihrYbmFNVM0FDfIKKWWkg2Nt8HQSZ2oA/edit#)
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpq-CWbB7mAihrYbmFNVM0FDfIKKWWkg2Nt8HQSZ2oA/edit#)


 Your effort would not be in vain. Both the Supreme Court and the Brunsons were 

registering the letters – well over 60,000 received so far. 

M. Brunson Response to article: The Truth About the Brunson Case - UncoverDC 

 Dear Adam Carter & Tracy Beanz In regard to your article dated December 30, 

2022, titled “The Truth About the Brunson Case”, it seems that you purposely ignored 

the following controlling points in order to sustain your captured title. This is flawed 

reporting and not acceptable.  

 1. SCOTUS has laid out its rule requirements that must be met before it will grant a 

writ. Addressing the contents of a writ in Brunson’s case, are Rules 11 and 12. These 

two rules note that a writ will be granted for compelling reasons, for such conflicts 

between appellate courts over the same important matter, or where there is a serious 

question of law. These are just a few examples that are neither controlling nor do they 

measure the Court‘s discretion nor indicate the reasons for the court's consideration.  

 Adam and Tracy, you do not know the mind of SCOTUS in relation to the Brunson 

case and you have acted as if you do. ―The Truth About the Brunson Case‖? Before 

making such a claim you should have contacted me. Your claim is not true and 

effectively gives aid and comfort to an enemy of the United States of America.  

 2. Brunson’s writ points out that the purpose of war is to put into power its victor. 

Brunson also points out that a rigged election accomplishes the same thing, only there is 

not an immediate loss of life and property. A rigged election IS an act of war.  

 Brunson’s writ further alleges that the respondents refused to investigate the 

allegations that the 2020 presidential election was rigged. All the respondents have 

taken the required oath to support and defend the Constitution of the United States of 

America against all enemies, foreign and domestic, and as such, they are liable for 

consequences when they violate the Oath of Office.  

 Their refusal to do an investigation into the allegations of a rigged election gave aid 

and comfort to this enemy that has waged war under the guise of a ‗fair‘ election. This 

is an act of treason. Adam and Tracy, this is a very strong and serious reason, our national 

security, compelling SCOTUS to grant Brunson‘s writ. How did you miss this point?!  

 3. SCOTUS is also bound by its oath of office. With this oath, they are BOUND to stop 

a war when given that opportunity. Brunson‘s case gives SCOTUS that opportunity. 

Adam and Terry, what makes you think you know what powers SCOTUS has and, does 

not have, under the Brunson‘s case?  

 4. Brunson’s writ alleges “Due to the uniqueness of this case, the trial court does 

have proper authority to remove the Respondents from their offices under 18 U.S. 

Code § 2381 which states ―Whoever, owing allegiance to the United States, levies war 

against them or adheres to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort within the United 

States or elsewhere, is guilty of treason and shall suffer death, or shall be imprisoned not 

https://www.uncoverdc.com/2022/12/30/the-truth-about-the-brunson-case/


less than five years and fined under this title but not less than $10,000, and shall be 

incapable of holding any office under the United States.‖  

 A court adjudicating that the respondents, who have taken the Oath of Office, to be 

incapable of holding their offices because they have surrendered to a domestic 

enemy, means nothing without such removal from office.” SCOTUS has the power to 

remove ALL the respondents from office under Brunson‘s case. Adam and Terry, what 

you have said in your article is not factual.  

 5. Again, under war powers (look them up yourself) SCOTUS, under Brunson’s 

case, has the power to remove the respondents from office and completely adjudicate 

the case to end the war. Adam and Terry, Isn‘t it a simple conclusion that anybody, I 

mean ANYBODY, who is found to be in a position to stop a war against America and 

refuses to do so can be found guilty of treason? Think about it!!  

 I do not feel compelled to continue further at this time in pointing out how false your 

story is. I feel that what I have pointed out is enough to help stop you from producing 

such articles. We invite you to retract your claims. You should be strongly promoting 

Brunson‘s case in the name of justice and freedom and pray that SCOTUS removes the 

respondents from office for giving aid and comfort to an enemy of the Constitution of the 

United States thus ending this war. Which side are you on? Deron Brunson 

N. The Association of Mature American Citizens Supports Brunson Petition: 

https://amac.us/supreme-court-dockets-brunson-v-adams-case-that-challenges-the-failure-of-

congress-to-investigate-disputed-electoral-college-votes/ 

O. The CIA Works Against The People, Juan O Savin: https://rumble.com/v22xvkm-david-

nino-rodriguez-w-juan-o-savin-the-baptism-of-american-blood.html 

 The fight against America goes back over 100 years. Intelligence agencies, the CIA 

specifically have been working AGAINST politicians here in America.   

 Fox News Tucker Carlsen talked about the fact that the CIA was involved in President 

Kennedy‘s assassination. The psychiatrist that evaluates Jack Ruby in prison said, 

―Ruby‘s insane.‖ What was Jack Ruby saying? ―I was involved in the CIA killing of the 

President.‖ THERE WAS A COUP THAT WAS PERFECTED AGAINST AMERICA. 

 Jesse Ventura said that after he became Governor the CIA showed up at his office & 

tells him what he can & cannot do. 

 The Intelligence community has been weaponized against the American people. They 

want perpetual war for perpetual peace. That‘s what this last century was about. 

P. Must Watch Videos: 

 Wed. 4 Jan. Situation Report: Situation Update: War In Ukraine & Russia To Expand 

Into Europe! US Openly At War With Russia! NATO Organizing Mercenary Army! 

https://amac.us/supreme-court-dockets-brunson-v-adams-case-that-challenges-the-failure-of-congress-to-investigate-disputed-electoral-college-votes/
https://amac.us/supreme-court-dockets-brunson-v-adams-case-that-challenges-the-failure-of-congress-to-investigate-disputed-electoral-college-votes/
https://rumble.com/v22xvkm-david-nino-rodriguez-w-juan-o-savin-the-baptism-of-american-blood.html
https://rumble.com/v22xvkm-david-nino-rodriguez-w-juan-o-savin-the-baptism-of-american-blood.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/01/situation-update-war-in-ukraine-russia-to-expand-into-europe-us-openly-at-war-with-russia-nato-organizing-mercenary-army-plandemic-2-0-from-china-we-the-people-news-3651312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/01/situation-update-war-in-ukraine-russia-to-expand-into-europe-us-openly-at-war-with-russia-nato-organizing-mercenary-army-plandemic-2-0-from-china-we-the-people-news-3651312.html


Plandemic 2.0 From China! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 4 Jan. SGAnon & Patriot Underground: New SGAnon & Patriot Underground: 

Vatican Comms - Russia Vs. NATO - Taiwan Ops - Dept. Of Energy, Podesta & Nukes - 

Plandemic 2 - Chaos In The House - Brunson Case SBF Arrest - Flat Earth & Fake Space 

| Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 4 Jan. SGAnon: New SGAnon File 33: France Under WH Control | Mil Alliance 

Protecting Leaders | Benedict Death: 2/3 Matrix Now Reclaimed | Prophecy | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Q. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

R. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/01/situation-update-war-in-ukraine-russia-to-expand-into-europe-us-openly-at-war-with-russia-nato-organizing-mercenary-army-plandemic-2-0-from-china-we-the-people-news-3651312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/01/situation-update-war-in-ukraine-russia-to-expand-into-europe-us-openly-at-war-with-russia-nato-organizing-mercenary-army-plandemic-2-0-from-china-we-the-people-news-3651312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/01/new-sganon-patriot-underground-vatican-comms-russia-vs-nato-taiwan-ops-dept-of-energy-podesta-nukes-plandemic-2-2537235.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/01/new-sganon-patriot-underground-vatican-comms-russia-vs-nato-taiwan-ops-dept-of-energy-podesta-nukes-plandemic-2-2537235.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/01/new-sganon-patriot-underground-vatican-comms-russia-vs-nato-taiwan-ops-dept-of-energy-podesta-nukes-plandemic-2-2537235.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/01/new-sganon-patriot-underground-vatican-comms-russia-vs-nato-taiwan-ops-dept-of-energy-podesta-nukes-plandemic-2-2537235.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/01/new-sganon-france-under-wh-control-mil-alliance-protecting-leaders-benedict-death-23-matrix-now-reclaimed-2537203.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/01/new-sganon-france-under-wh-control-mil-alliance-protecting-leaders-benedict-death-23-matrix-now-reclaimed-2537203.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/01/new-sganon-france-under-wh-control-mil-alliance-protecting-leaders-benedict-death-23-matrix-now-reclaimed-2537203.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4


S. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

T. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 5, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/01/05/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-january-5-2023/


Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 4, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 3, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 2, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 31, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 30, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 29, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/01/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-january-4-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/01/03/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-january-3-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/01/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-january-2-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/12/31/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-december-31-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/12/30/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-december-30-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/12/29/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-december-29-2022/

